Performance and Reliability Runs in our Family!
Manufactured in Atlanta Georgia

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
EQUIPMENT

Serving ROOFERS Since 1986

We have a fully equipped welding
machine and fab shop in Atlanta Ga.

Roofer Generators

Roof Cutters

www.gatorroofingequipment.com
www.gatorgenerator.com
YouTube: Gator Roofing Equipment

East Point Equipment Co., Inc.
535 Milam Ave. SW Atlanta, GA 30315

Catalog No.19f

Many of Gator Roofing Equipment employees have been with the company
since it began in 1986 as East Point Equipment. At Gator Roofing Equipment,
there is an intentional effort made to avoid total assembly line style production. In most instances, the individual welder-fabricator is responsible for
products from start to finish. This enhances job satisfaction as well as insuring a greater degree of quality control. Hand-built Equipment for the Roofing
Industry by Gator Roofing Equipment.

Phone: 404-766-7027

FAX: 404-766-7277

Find us on Facebook
Call us toll free

Since 1986

1-877-725-ROOF
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ROOF DECK PONY

TEAR-OFF MACHINE

GATOR Roofing Equipment Manufacturer

Toll Free: 877-725-ROOF
ROOF CUTTERS

PACK MULE

SWEEPER

ROOF TRAILER

WHEELBARROW

DUMP TRAILER

GATOR KETTLE

GATOR GENERATORS

East Point Equipment has served roofers since 1986.
We are the manufacturer of GATOR Roofing Equipment. All GATOR products are built by dedicated
people who take pride in their work. From fabricating to welding and assembly, we put out a durable
user friendly product. We strive to make your job
safer, faster, and easier.

Manufacturer of GATOR Roofing Equipment
Phone 404-766-7027
Fax 404-766-7277

GENERATOR PARTS

AC JACKS

Toll Free 1-877-725-7663
e-mail: leah@eastpointequipment.com

**Any Modifications Without Written Authorization from East
Point Equipment Co., Inc. Will Void All Warranties. Prices and
Specification subject to change without notice**

www.eastpointequipment.com
www.gatorgenerator.com
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Safety Hard Rails & Bases
BASE

BASE MOVER

The GATOR Hard Rail systems help keep your job OSHA compliant w/features like a hard rail base and pipe. Use where you
access roof and on ground around work zone. Use a base mover
for safety

DECK PONY
MODEL: 308000

Steel Flag Stands

GATOR Perimeter Warning
Line Stands are used to meet
OSHA regulation for roof hazards and roof edges. All steel,
stackable stands.

The Deck Pony is a one-of-a-kind tractor manufactured
specifically with the roofer in mind. The Pony has a hydrostatic drive with foot controlled forward and reverse speeds.
The top forward speed is 6 mph while at lower speeds the
Pony will creep along. The Pony has a 13hp Honda engine,
engine cover, rear hitch, push button horn, parking brake
and a neutral lever for free-wheeling without engine running. The most beneficial feature of this unit is that it has no
belts, chains or sprockets! Less moving parts equals less
down time.

The Deck Pony standard Specifications
Hi-Lift AC Jacks
Hi-Lift Air Conditioner Jacks slide under a unit and raise up
to 32” with drop leg jacks off the deck. The jacks are 6 ft.
wide and can go to 10 ft. when extensions are used .
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Honda 13 HP engine with electric start
Hydrostatic Transmission
30 cu-ft. dump bucket
Dump Bucket Capacity 1000 lbs.
(4) 18X8.50-8 solid tires
Weight 625 lbs. (Deck Pony & Tray complete)
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HOT ASPHALT EQUIPMENT
Gator Mop Cart

ERASER TEAR-OFF MACHINE
MODEL: 306000

ERASER Tear-off Machine removes old flat roofs faster
and cleaner than other methods. This Tear-off roof peeler
is equipped with an 18 inch dual-action cutting Blade
(DACB) for better cutting and a slicing action. Unlike
other tear-off equipment with a ramming action, the Gator DACB Eraser slices as it cuts through even the toughest flat roofs. It’s quicker leaving you with less to clean
up. The Eraser has less vibration and pounding that is
common with ramming-action equipment and will give a
far better service. The Eraser self-aligning steel cutting
blade stays in contact with roof decks.

30 Gallon Mop Cart is made from 14-gauge steel for
long life. It has a no spill design for safety, comes
standard w/ flat-free tires, and is very easy to maneuver over small walls and obstacles.

55 Gallon HI-LO Hot Lugger
HI-LO 55 gallon tank can be raised or lowered to desired
height. Fully insulated drum two 400x8 flat free tires

The ERASER Standard Specifications

Swivel Wheel Utility Cart










Use with a hot lugger or without as
just a utility cart it move around
materials

Honda 13 Hp engine with electric start
Oil level alert
18” Hardened Tool Steel Blade
Hydrostatic Transmission for instant forward and reverse
Variable speed control
Hi-torque transaxle with solid rubber cleated tires
85″ Long x 44″ height x 30″ wide
Weight 520 LBS.
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Honda 20 hp engine

Hot Asphalt Pipe: 5’, 10’,& 20’, lengths. Flex hoses and fittings to fit your kettle.
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POWERED On Deck Equipment
GATOR ROOFING KETTLES

We sell Honda Replacement Engines
and parts for roof
cutters.

GATOR 750 Kettle
KETTLE SPECIFICATIONS















750 Gallon Pumper Kettle
Usable Gallons – 568
Vican asphalt high heat pump, mounted
through wall
9 HP Honda 6:1 gear engine
LPG 25 foot 3/8 inch supply hose
LPG Burner 1,000,000 BTU
Draincock – 2 1/2 inch cast iron
Stem Thermometer 4″
Loading Height 50 inches
DOT Axle Rating 5,200 LBS with brake
2 5/16 adjustable ball hitch
DOT brake away switch with tail lights
Tire Size 8ply 235-15 with 6 lug steel wheel
Shipping Weight 3200 LBS
G35P Patch Kettle

Gator 35 gallon patch kettle. Heat
asphalt fast with this portable unit.
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SINGLE Roof Cutter
The GATOR ROOF CUTTER is user friendly and great for all
jobs large and small. It comes equipped with an 11hp Honda
engine. Other features include a single lifting eye, cutting
depth control, and floating blade cover . Weight 250lbs.

Honda 20 hp engine

“BULLDOG” Roof Cutter
The GATOR “BULLDOG” ROOF CUTTER is without a doubt the
most heavy duty, single blade roof cutter in the industry. Equipped
with a Kohler 23.5 or Honda 20hp engine, allowing this one of a
kind roof cutter, to cut any roof with ease. Heavy duty, all welded
steel design, floating blade cover & lifting eye are standard.
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Telescopic Lift Dumpster

DOUBLE Roof Cutter
Hydro-static Drive System Double Roof Cutter has twin blades
and powered by a 25 HP Kohler engine. One man can cut 100
squares a day with this Heavy Duty Double roof cutter. We
have had this cutter tested by a local roofing contractors with
great success.

The Telescopic Lift Dumpster is a perfect job-site material
handler. Heavy-duty enough to be filled with job construction debris. Made out of 10GA steel for durable and long life.
Designed to work on telescopic forklifts for that added safety on job sites. It comes equipped with forklift pockets and
safety chains.

Trash Hopper

ROTARY Planer
This Heavy Duty Rotary Spudding machine is made for hard-todo commercial jobs. The 14 “solid steel flywheel with 4 carbide
teeth can spud a roof with ease. This labor saving spudder will
cut a 14″ path.
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The Roofing Trash Chute Hopper is used to set up trash
chute systems. This hopper features eyelets for counter balance weights and can be set up on the job for fast trash disposal by wheelbarrow or power equipment.
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Wheeled Tear-Off Bar

Sweeper
The Wheeled Tear-Off Bar is designed for fast removal of old
roof and insulation. Unit is built to tear off old roof with ease –
slide under roofing and press down on handles. All steel Made
with steel wheels for long life and a hardened steel, replaceable cutting blade.

The GATOR 36” ROOF SWEEPER w/ Kohler 7hp is great for
sweeping rocks to the right, left or straight. Equipped with
dead man type controls, poly–steel brush, and foam filled
tires. Weight 239lbs.

Roof Grinder

Power Roof Deck Brush
The GATOR Grinder tool holder is an exclusive Gator Roofing
Equipment ONLY item. It is a unique tool compatible with a
Dewalt Grinder. It is used to grind off screws, nails, iron studs,
and anchors without getting on your knees! It is equipped with
solid 8” wheels. Unit is 40 lbs.
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Built to clean rust from steel decks. This Deck Brush is equipped
with 10” stacked wire wheels for the brush, a 3.5 hp engine, and a
heavy duty solid steel frame. This unit will get down in the flues
of a “R” profile steel deck. The deck brush will clean rust, paint, or
coatings.
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ON DECK Equipment

Drop Trailer
The Husky Hauler can carry up to 2,000 lbs. of material with ease.
The 18-8.50 tires distribute load evenly on the 30” x 72” bed. Our
trailers are made from 3/16“x 2” angle iron and we can supply pneumatic or flat free tires at customer’s request. Weight 195lbs.

Pallet Carrier

The Pac Mule can move large pallets of insulation easily
by one man, just like giant hand trucks. Mover has 800
pound loading capacity, all steel, and with flat-free tires.

Wheelbarrow

Side Dump Trailer
The Dump Trailer’s heavy duty frame is made up of 3/16” x 2” angle iron. Large 18-8.50 tires come standard. The folding 6’ foot
long dump tray locks in the up or down position to allow for easy
use. The dimensions are 72” long x 30” wide and has a 2,000 lb.
capacity.

The GATOR dual wheel Wheelbarrow has a 6-cu.-ft. tray, heavy
steel long tubular handles, flat free tires, and low bumper for
better dumping balance. This unit also comes equipped with a
1” axle and the wheels mounted underneath the tray, creating
one of the best built wheelbarrows in any industry.
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